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The President attended a Cabinet
meeting on Thursday and the went
back to Long Branch, and will visit Sar-
atoga. lie has taken no part and evinced
no preference in the Missist-ippi election,
where his relative. Gen. De.,t, will run
for Governor. Ile promises to submit to
Att. Gen. Hoar the question whether
mem ers of the Va. Legislature must
take " the iron-clad oath." Gen. Grant
says he will back 'any party in Mississip
pi which will make lire and property se
cure, carry out the reconstruction laws
and adopt the XVth Amendment. Be-
fore pronouncing for or against the Con
servative Republicans he wants to see
w het their ticket will be.

The Departments.—The liidiar
Bureau urges the investigation of recent
Apache outrages in New Mexico.

—Sec. Creswell accidentally dislocated
his arm at his home, near Elkton, Md.

—Very clever two dollar counterfeit
green•backs are in circulation. Much
smuggling from Panama to New York.
under pretence of through shipment
from San Francisco, has been detected
Several large N. Y. distilleries have been
seized for illicit distillation.

—The national debts, Aug. 1, wa,

$2.481,566,736 net, a decrease of $7.
435,744. Sec. Boutwell will buy $2.
000,000 of 5-20's every week, and all
additional $1,000,000 every other west
of this month. The revenue receipts at
New York are greater by $65,000 },

month than last year. On account o
counterfeits, a new series of green-back:
will be issued.

General.—The corn crop for 1868
was 900,000,000 bushels;of which only
4 000,000 were exported, while of the
225,000,000 bushels of wheat raised, the
greater part was exported. In four
months of this year we had 41 steam-
boiler explosions. The army officers
plead for increase of pay. The Slue
elections this month are Kentucky 2d ;
Alabama 3d; Tennessee sth; Montana
10th.

New England.-Chas. Francis Ad
ams declines to run for Governor of
Mass. on the Dem. ticket. The South
Boston flats are to be enclosed, drained
:and 'used for the Rail road depots.. The
Executive Committee of the State Tem-
perance Alliance rescinds its motion
asking its President to resign because he
wished lager and cider exempt from pro-
hibition. Duxbury celebrated the Cable
landing witlr.spirit and propriety. Ver-
mont is discussing Women Suffrage in
her SeptennialCouncil of Censors. Hon.
Isaac Toucey, who was Secretary of the
Navy when the rebellion found our fleet
scattered to the four quarters ofthe globe,
died. at Hartford last week, aged 73.

New York Milton Alden, the in-
ventor, was killed by machinery in his
own factory at Auburn.„ Green mottled
granite, the first in the country, has been
found in the Adirondacks., The Philo•
logians in session at Poughkeepsie or-
ganized a national Association and elect-
ed Dr. Taylor of Andover President.
Prof. Aiken, of Princeton, has been
chosen President of Union College- at.
Schenectady.

—The Democrats have begun the Fall
campaign with a mass meeting to de
nounce the Cuban and Fenian policy of
the Government. The canals are suc-
cumbing toRail road competition in the
matter of carrying grain. A deputy
sherif of Rennselaer county has died of
wounds received in the anti-rent distur-
bance. A Canadiin. financier visited
Wall street recently and made $250,000
out of our brokers before his return
home. •

Pennsylvania The Democratic
nominees accept. The teachers of the
State meet in Convention at Greensburg.,
August 10 and 12. Our death rate fell
off to 399 last week, a gain of 67. Two
wealthy Chinese merchants of San Fran-
cisco are to pay us a visit.

_ The South.—A. British steamer was
overhauled off Cape Henry on her way
out from Baltimore under suspicion of
Cuban business, but nothing was detect-ed.. Fortress Monroe has a new Parrott
gun which throws a 1,100 lb. shot.
Gen. Canby orders one per cent. inter-
est on the Va. debt to be paid at once.
Benj. F. Butler thinks the Legislature
must take the iron clad oath.

—The Government Printer has em-
ployed two colored apprentices. The
Walker party in Virginia refuse to unite
with the Wells party, and claim to be
the true representatives of Congress and
the Administration.

The Supreme Court of La. decides
that Gov. Warmouth has no power to
remove State officials.

—The cotton crop in Georgia prom-
ises well.

—Rev. James Lynch (col.) of Miss.,
thinks universal suffrage and amnesty
the only safe platform for the South, and
that Southern leaders have submitted to
fate and thrown the Northern Democra-
cy over.- A Radical and a Conservative
and an army' officer compose the board
of registry in each county. JudgeDent
says he will accept a nomination if of-
fered.

—Texas has suffered r% much from
the floods, that a Central Executive Com
mittee have written appeals to the North
fur aid.

The Intetion—The wheat promises
well in W iseetann and lowa.

—Raftsuien being refused cabin pas
sage in a steamer near Rock Island, be-
gan a fearful row. Forty of them are in

—St. Louis will sink her artesian well
4,000 feet and then stop, having got
down 3,836 feet already, but finding lit-
tle good water.

—The people of Tazewell county, 111.,
have lynched a leader of a gang of horse-
thieves in retaliation for the murder of
their sherif. Kentucky elected a State
Treasurer and Legislature on Monday.

Pacific Coast.—The Japanesecolony
in Edwards county, Cal., are getting on
well in tea culture. A Society has been
organized in San Francisco to enforce the
law against importing Coolies.

—Large fires are raging in the woods
of Washington Territory. The people
want to be re-annexed to Oregon.

Cuba.—ln Trinidad district every
Spaniard from 15 to 60 is drafted for
service in the reserve corps The. press
wants the measure made the law of the
whole .Island. The- inkurgents claim
victories over the Spaniards at Remedios
and Sagua and that Quesada has cut off
the .Neuvitas and Puerto Principe garri-
sons. The Spaniards claim to have re-
puked an attack on the latter place,caus-
ing great lots.

South Ameriek.—A. Provisional
Government 'has b, en established for
Parraguay, its membersbeing chosen by
a popular vote.- The final attack
pez has been postpuned-- by the-_ damp
weather. Ocher acc,Sunts say that the
Allies received a severe check iina'were
driven back by Lopez 'on their Vase. He
is so strengly,ontrencheat that-they can-
not even reconnoiter his position.

Great Britain —Parliament
adjourned August 10.; Mr. Gladstone
has been quite ill, but is better, though
very weak. England cannot interfere in
behalf of British holiers of Mexican
bonds, as she has no diplomatic relations
to that, Republic. The Times thinks the
Irish Church Vas now the best chance
she ever had. The Telegraph purchase
Bill has passed in Committee .of the
Commons, a decided majority voting to
make telegraphing a Government monop-
oly. The Ministry .confess that they
know of no measure which would be of
immediate efficacy in repressing the agra-
rian outrages in Ireland, but are deter-
wined to bring the guilty to punishment,

—The Harvard crew have been train-
ing on the Thames since treir arrival,
and the Oxford crew have begun thcir
practice on the same river. Satte'r is'
building boats for each crew, that-Tor
Harvard being the ' heavier by four
pounds.

--The Times thinks street outrages,
and rppressive emmigration laws will not
slide the Chi. ese question in Calif,rabi,
and that Americans have nothing to fear
from, a race so destitute of toughness and
moral fibre with which to support au-
thority, but much to gain from their in-
dustry. Longfellow received the degree
ofLL.D. at a special convocation at Ox-
ford on Monday week.

—The cotton men are eager to have
the Indian Rail . roads. completed. A
cheap ocean postage bill is preparing by
the Ministry, and also a " bill to encour-
age naturalization and allegian e," what-
ever that may bet

—The Humane Society people, are
suing the' cropper's 'Ordog'Ei ears Sir
Edward Lands, e • dePosed that her Ma-
jesty never allows her dogs to be thus
defaced, and that only one of his own
pictures pourtrayed a cropped dog.

—A company is &ruling to lay a tele-
graph cable from Glassigow to Qua-bec.
If successful, the Post Office will proba.
bly buy it. A great International
World's Fair will be held in '1871: The
Government are considering t!le propo-
sal to buy.and hold' the Irish rail roads.

'France.—A.W.neral amnesty for po-
litical offences will be proclaimed this
month, it is said. La Patrie has reason
to believe that more liberal reforms will
soon be proposed, and the Senate's ses-
sions made public, but that no right to
propose laws will bei eonceded to Le
Corps Legislatif. The army is to be
reduced 18,000 by furloughs, but the
number of cadets in, th'e miitary schools
is 'to be increased. _The Amefican 'citi-
zen (Warren) arrested in the recent
mobs, will have a judicialtrial, till which
the official organ asks for suspension of
popular judgment. •

—The Greet Eastern has got back to
Brest. The great ship canal to connect
the Rhine 'with the Mediterranean, and
render the voyage round Spain [and
p;st Gibraltar] needless, will be finished
this year. It will be 20 feet deep and
cost $2 400,000. The Joirnal Nide'is mildly jubilant over the new cable, as
a good omen for future relations with the
U. S. The Emperor sent a very formal
congratulation over it to Pres. Grant,
who makes a much warmer reply, but
reminded Napoleon that the future of
the Cable still depends on. Congressional
action and Imperial concessions.

--Latest.—The Senates Consultum is
complete and provides for the right of
initiative, conditional amendmentandterrog,ation on the part of the Corps and
makes the ,sessions of the Senate public.-

Belgium has settledher dispute with
France by 'permitting through; trains to
run from Antwerp to Basle, provided
they are taken in charge by Belgian R.
R. officials on her sidof the, border.
As French Rail roads are- under Gov't.
control, less than this would have given
France military control of Belgium.

Germany. Humboldt's birthday,.
July 27, was widely commemorated soil
especially in Berlin. The day was a.
holiday, and at night a'torch-light pro-
cession paraded the streets. Prussia and
Austria are quarrelling over the lastred book, which the former claims does
injustice to its own diplomacy. Austria
threatens to publish the whole -corres-
pondence, to show that she has made ad-

vances to secure a.more friendly state of
things in Germany, and has been re
pulsed.

—Switzerland .defends her course in
excluding Mazzini from her territories.

—France and Germany public train
inc, schools have arranged fur an inter-
change of pupils.

—Premier Van Beust in his speech
to the Austrian and Hungarian Dulega
Hays [a joint Council of the Empire,]
declares that France and Au-tria have
been on the best of terms since 1866
that Prussia bad been surly; and that
he could do hp more than give Turke.)
good advice about concessions to her
Christian subjects.

-.—The Government of Austria has es-

tablished a.sehool to train the daughter:
of officers for governesses. An editor
has been fined for abusing Andrew John.
son.

—An alliance between Prussia and
the Pope, securing his. holiness a guart.
of 12,000 men in case France withdtam,
her army, is seriously reported. An
alliance between France and Austriajs
also rumored.

Denmark.—Theheir.--___e to the, throne
has tuuried a Swedish princess, Which
looks Mte Scandinavian :union.

§pain.—The earlier despatches ofthe
week indicated the fitial overthrow ofthe
•Carlist movement; and the flight of [the
younger] Don Carlos, but it seems that
they have been decisively repulsed enly
in the South. At Tarascon they were de-
feated. In Ciduad Real their accom
plicea were suing for pardon in hundreds
Iu La Mancha. and near Toledo, they had
fled to the mountains after a defeat. In
Cuerca and. Madrid many arrests were
making. It was even said that, Don
Carlos had ordered the cessation of the
Movement. •

From Paris, however, we learn that
Don Carlos has re-entered Spain, and
that no sntrwiently vigorous measurps
have been taken against-his adherets
in the .bTorthirn.provinees.; The Madrid
papers complain that Napoleon is not
very anxious to stop their „incursions
across the border.

--Minister Sieides had a very cordial
reception. from Serrano, and was told that
the Spanish people would not lave ,been
more pleased at the selection of any other
man.

Russia.—TheJews petition: greater
freedom for their religion and in educa-
tional matters. .

Egypt is 4arming even while prepar-
ing fur the opening of the Suez canal.
M. Lessepalgives noticathat •vessels may
pass free of duty, Nov: 17-20,

Japan.1--The Mikado. hakcaptured
Hakodadi. :IThe finances of tliM Empire
are utterly dioiganized. ,

PHILADELPHIA.

War Samplessent by mail when writtenfor.

WESTON &.BROTHER,
-Merchant Tailors,
,•• 900 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have Just received a handsome assortment of

.13,PRINO ASO SOXER, .CiOODS,
or Gentlemen's wear, to which they_ invitethe atten
lion of their friends and the public generally.

A superior garmentat a reasonable Price.
BATISPACT/cel 'GUARANTEED.

in47-I*.

86L8.--Chureb. School-House, Pap-
' tory, Farm,- &e. Pure toned and do not

break: Within themeans of the poorest church or
the poorest omit!'" School, and every Farmer. Weight
46 I 8' ta 124 W. S. & J. R. MBRftIAM.

july22 tf Fredericitown, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED-$75 TO $3OO
permonth sere, and no risk. We want to en-
gage a good agent in everycounty 'tithe 11. S.
end parades be sell onr . Eserksling Paoli'll7.ite Wire Clothes Liner. Wari..nted to lost a
onetimeand.lierr rust. , For thll.particolers to

, rggents, address the American.Wire Cb.„75 Wil-
, lleur et, New York, or 16 Dearborn St., Chime-

go, lb. ..”11/2-44

PENALB COLLEGE, Bibrd sotown, N. J.
This Institution, so long and stifevoranly known,

continues tofurnish the beet educational adirantagein
connection with a pleasant. Christian Lome. Cata-
logues, with terms, etc., tarnished on application. Col-
lege opens Sept.l6th. JOHNH. BRAHMAN, Pres.

IL. ernos.—Julyl.

AGENTS WANTED-$75 TO $3OO
per. month arr. , endue risk- We want to en.

,frje,l4.4=lwaigrizt imuirnyr count the U. 8

While Wire Clotha Lines. Marrantsd 10 lam a
lifetime and never rust. For full particulars
to• Agent' aedrs the Americas . Mrs Cb., 16
William Bt., New fork, or 16 Desrtmr.n Street,

tMisesko: ll' . fi4llB-4t eow

THS MA.6l.ll.oo4B.—Teeth are-cowed with
solid dye. You wet your hairand use thecomb, and it
produces • permanent black orbrown. Ott•Momb sent

ZPass.
for $1,25. Address. M. PATTON, Springfield,

,apra-law.
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REMOVAL.

CLARK de BIDDLE,
JEWELERS AND• SILVERSMITHS.

HATING •

RErOVED FROM
712 Chestnut Street,

TO

THEIR. NEW '.BUILDING,
1121. Chestnut Street,

Are now openinga •laige and new assortmeniof Diamond
And other fine Jewelry, ,Anonicon and Swiss Watches,:
, English Sterling Silver Ware, Glorbant,Electo•plated
. Ware, Mantel Clocks, Ac., Ac.

SMITH & DREEP,
S. E. VOMITER TENTH& ARrH STREETS, PHILA ,

Nave now onhand a complete a•mortment of

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
AND

Siiveriaraim
Which thepare selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
lease call and examine our stock. mey.l3 ly

.L.LUTZ.
,Furniturei‘
12.1 South.Eleventh Street,

• PHILADELPHIA. •

A large assortment of

FIRST- CLASS FURNITURE
apr29-3m At moderate prices.

ESTEY'S

C6TTACE ORGANS
WITH. THE JIIHILANTE,

Have thefinest tone, more power, and it takes less money
to Iny them than any other instrument in the market.
Great Iud udemen tsoffered to Sunday Schools and churches.
A liberal dieconnt imule,toClergymen. MB ORGANS of
the best makers furnishea on the most reasonable tonne.

E. M•SRIICE
' No. la North Seventh at., Philadelphia.

Afir Sendfora Circular and Price List. 'mar2s-ly

BAULOW'S...T.NDIGO BLUE
is the cheapest andbeetarticle firths marketfor blueing

. clothes. .
IT D Ta TUT co/ram ANT amt.

IT WILL NOT INJURE TRI PINNST PABRIO.
ItL put' ■p at WILTHERGER°B DRUG STORR,

No. 233 NORTH BROOND . &MIR;
• '.l!zinensuque; :

and for sale by moatofthe grocers and druggists. The
genuine has both B rlow'a and Blltberger's names on the
label; all othcra are connirrfeit.

• B .ai.ow'a Bum
will calor more water than fair times the same weight of
indigo. apr.ls-6m

BATCTiiELOR'E ' HATE DYE.
.

This splendid-Hair Dye le the best in the world ; the
only true and perfect•Dye; harmless, reliable, fasten
taneous ; no. disappointment: no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad Dyes; invigorates and
lesiei the hair soft and beautiful,BLACK or BROWN.
Sold by all ,Druggiets and Perfumers; and properly
applied at iiitchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16Bond St.,
New York. julyls—ly A

TO OWNERS OF HORSES AND
CATTLE:

VIAS' DERBY CONDITION POWDERS ARE
, warranted superior. .to any others or no pay, for

the cure of. Distemper, Worms,
bound. thilds, de, id Horses ; and:Colds, Coughs., Loss
of Milk, Black Tongrie;Horn ciatemper, dc., iu Cattle.
They are p-rfectly sate andiunocent ; no need of atop-
plug the working of your animals. They increase the
appetite, give a, finecoat, cleanse tie stomach and
urinary organs; also increase the milk of cows. Try
th-m and you sill never be wit...out them. The late
Hiram Woodruff, celebrated trainer of horses, used
iliem for years.. C..1. Philo. P. Bush, of the lerome
Race Course, roidhatn, Pi. Y., would n :r itsit them an
til he was Odd of what they are complied, since which
be is never without them lie has over twenty running
horses in his sharge, andfor ire last three years has
used no other medicine for them. Ile Las kiu.:ly per-
mitted me to refer any one to him. Over I,ooe other
references citn be seen et the Depot.

gold by lirugglos end Saddfers. Prien.2s cents per
box. Depot, No. 10 Park Place, New, York. july/00tA

SPECIALITIES.
dales Haueta CelehraindBan ..i.unfrale Flair

Restorative. Nymph Soap, Shaving Cream
and Scapa, Vegetable _Liquid -Rafe Dye, Rau
Egyptionna fur Remoring the Hair to its Natural
Colorwaboursiaining the sit in. Depilatory rouirder
for Removing Heir without injury to the .kiu. Smell
tag Baits, Fumigating Fatale*, Cosinetigum.
due.;

1=1:31=1

NEW PREPARATIONS
.Maravi/la, for the handkerchief; Berenice Hair

Tbnic, La Bell Circaeaienne, a Superior Okage•.
Dion; Preparation tor. Markenine. Preserving,and
.Droseing the Hair. Cybele, a valuable Compound PO
made: /aid; air Ointment for removing ,Pltaplee and
rendering the ekin snit end fair.

E. FRICKE,
Succesogr to JULOB HAI= it CO.,

ILLNIITACTIrIiEI.

PERFUMERY AND FANCY SOAPS,
No. 930 ARCH STREET,

PIIkLAVELPHIi.

B.
..

AmCaIRDI lliG.--Plea.ant!..unfinriniallod. romae
bard in a Presbyterian fimily in the Northwea

tern part of thecity. Addrens . .
VERNON,Office of the Alt. PREWITTILIIIANJuly29-t1
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WATERS'
New Scale

PIA:\ OS.
WithlronFrame,Overstrung
Buss and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH
ANDCADINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warrantedfor
6 Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of
six first-class makers, at Idwprices for Cash,
or one-quarter cash and the balance in
Monthly Installments. SeCond-hand in-
struments at great. bargains. Illustrated
Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the
Author ofSix Sunday School Music Books;
"lEleavenly Echoes," and "New S. S.Bell,"
just issued.
Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N.Y

HORACE WATERS.
• TESTIMONIALS.

The Waters Pianos are known as among the
very best.—[New- York Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits, of the Waters
Pianos from personal,knowledge as being of the
very best quality.--(Chriatian Intelligencer.

• The Waters Pianos are built of the best and
most thoroughly reasoned material.—[Advocate
and Journal.
" Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge Com-
parison with the finest made anywhere in the
country.—[Rome Journal.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the
very best assortment of Organsand Pianos to be
foundin the United States.-J-Wrahant'sMagazine:

Mustcst: Do:Nos.—Since Mr. Horace Waters
gave up publishing sheet music he has devoted
his whole capital and attention to the manufac-
ture and sale of Pianos and Melodeons. He has
just issued a catalogue of his,new instruments,
giving a new .scale of prices, wh:ch shows a
marked reduction from former rates, andlii:Pianos have recently been awarded the First
Premium at several Fairs. Many-people. of the
present day, who are attracted, if not confused,
with the flaming 'advertisements of rival piano
houses,probably overlook a modest manufacturer
:like,Mr. Waters; but we happen to know that his
instruments earned him a good ieputation I,:ng
before Expositions and the '• honors" connected
therewith were ever. thought of; indeed, we have
one of Mr. Waters' pianorfortes now in our resi-
dence (where it has stood for years,) of which•any manufacturer in the world might Well be
proud. We have always been delighted with it
as a sweet-toned and powerful instrument, and
there is no doubt of its durability; more than
this, some of the best amateur players in the
city, as several-celebrated pianists; have perform-
ed on- the °said piano, and all pronounced it a su-
perior an:lilt-sr-classinstrument. Stronger indorse.
mint we could not give.—EHome Jouinal.

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originatrsof, and,onty head•quartera for the nee of

PURE NITROUS • 0270 E OAS
for painleaa extraction of teeth. This is their specialty.

Mae N. E. Corner of Bth and WALNUT, Ste.,
PHILADJILPHIA, PA. .m■y 27.

SEASIONABL DRY GOODS.

EYRE & LANDELL
FOURTH AND ARCH.

KEEP THE"' HEAVIEST
MESH BLACK IRON BAREGE

• THERE` IS IMPORTED. "

8-4 DIAMOND MESH HERIANI, '
8-4 AND .-4 FIAE MESH DO.
REAL SILK °RENA DINE.
RICH FIGURED GRENADINES.
NIAONIFICENT STRIPES
STRIPE POPLINS FOR JUPES.
SILK' CHEN "POPLINS FUR DO.
TINTED MOHAIRS FOR SUITS. .
J A PAN ESE "MIXTURES FOR DO.
GRANITE MIXTURES FOR SUITS.
ORIGEN, BLUE, AND MyDE POPLINS.

SPRING SHAWLS, '
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LAMA LACE POINTS:
LACE JACKETS AND OLGAS.
2,000 YARDS SUMMER MOURNING.
SILKS AT 81 =Ant

Organ Building.
Personal attention given to repairing cleahing, and

'turtling._ Having .sectedseven yoara apprentice and
had thirty years of experience wits the best builders
in the country, I can guarantee entire satisfaction to
alt altolive me their patronage.

. REUBEN NICAOLLS7
je3-3in No. 43 Laurel St., Phila.

A VALUABLE GIFT.-80 pages. Dr. S. S.
FITCH'S "DOMESTIC FAMILYPHYSICIAN" describes
all Diseases and their Semedies. Sent by mail free.
Address, DR. B. S. FITCH,
- mar.4-fines. A. ' 714 Broadway, New York.

GAS 'FIXTURES AND CHANDELIERS
roe

Churches, Stores and Dwellings,
Wholesale and Retail.

NMEW STYLE, never before offered in this market.
Also, IRON BRONZE GAS FIXTURES, neat, cheiip

and. durable...Every 'variety of KEROSENE LAMPS
cod FITTINGS, witu the b.rat arrange...enfs for fining
and lighting

'GERMAN STUDENT LAMPS, -

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

CTORTES,
MOTELS, and

=FRES
supplied with the beat refined OILS by the barrel or
gallon

COULTER, JONES & CO.,
june,—ly 702 ARCH St, Philadelphia.

GEO. WOODS dit CO.'S
,Parlor Wand Vestry Organs.

BiII..GEO. WOODS 7.—Vor twelve years foremanhi thelargeatOrgan Factory or the country, (duringwhich time heobtained no lees than sli 'tatentsturproTement) having associated with himselfr Partnerpossessing ample 111641.8. now offers to the Public andthe Trade, Orgensof every stile,aenteining all the ex-cellencies in Organs hithertoranking first. In point ofmetit,tosether witli'Taltiableand important Inipricre-manta of his own ireation, ofrecent date.
Saidvox Plial'Lusr.11Attreroonti, 423 BOootne.St., New York.Jrnart-ly.

WYERS'
SCIENTIFIC & CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

West Chester Pa.
signFE schole-tic year of 40 weeks commences nnI WEDS kt3DAY, September 1, 1869, a d
June 24, 1871. Pupils thoroughly prep.red for Gk.loam, Scientific Departments, West Point, and otherhigher institutions or learning, as well as for the wart.one huainese pursuits of lila. Peculiar facifititsacquiring a thewetical and practical knouiledgc of theGerman, Spanish and French tunguagu. Catalogues atthe office of this paper, or by addr etong

WILLIAM( IF: Wi'EWRI, A. M..Principal and Proprietor,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Hon. Joseph Allison, LLD, Hon. William Dulls;Rey. Herrick Johnson, D.D.. Rev. Wm. E. Moore,Sam.uel Perkins, Esq.. P. Frazer Smith, Rag , AlexanderWhilldin, Esq., J. Smith Fuchny, Esq., John Wanswa,krq Esq, J Ain J. Piakertou, Req., William F. Wyers.JulyB

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
113TDEIL CARE 07 PHI

SYNOD. GENEVA.
' This.7ls a Christian Home, and a fully chartemi andorganlied College, Where young' adies may pursue s

roost thorough and. extensive course of study inCOLLEGIATE,ECLECTIC or ACADEMICDepartment,
TERMS:

Whole expense of Tuition including Classics andModern .Let,guages,. with board, furnished room, light,
and fuel, $l5O per hall yearly session:
Address
REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D., President,
junelfrt.'

gl HILLI

SelectFAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL,
An Engit-h, Classical, Matheanal tad,

Seien title and Artistic Inetitution,
FOB YOUNG MEN AND BOYS!

At Pottstown, Montgomery County, Pa.
Tne Fitpt Terre of tho Nineteenth Annual Segew 11 .cout.eoceion WI4DNEtsD LY, the hth DAY OF

SEPTESIDER n.xt. Puget received at any thud. For
Q.v.:niers atidree, '

BEV. GEO. P. MILL} A. M.
Principal

References
REV. DRS.-7Melp, Scheeffer, Mann, Krituth; Feiss:rarer; Rutter, 8.0 Conrad; Doc,:

bon ;pl., Wylie eterret, Murphy, Ctuikettenke, etc.
HONS.—Judge Ludlow, Leonard My.ra, M Rusts-II

.Tbuyer, 8.,,nj min M. Boyer, Jacob 3; Yost, llieeter
C 4 fuer. John Kjilinger,,ete.

E..QS.Jaroes F.: Caldwell. Jam.s L Claehorn, C. S.
T. C. Wood, IlaiveY Vow-roll Theodore G.Boggs, C. F. N.orloo,L. L:Llotipt, S. Gloss Fry, Mil-ler a. Darr Charles sumemacls,, James, Sent,S.nteii B Co`; etc. july29-3m

TMEE3IOIINT
NORILISTOWN,,

-pion young men and boys. Classical, Commercial,nd allals•maticai. Twain—Mugu year. The Palland Peasioa of six mon,be %ell nommen.- on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER7.h. kor C.nulare Andreae,

!JOHN W. LOCH,
Principal.july29-2m

MANTUA

ENGLISH & CLASSICAL. ACADEMY,
Rime and35th 3t., Witt Pklliad's.

BOABDING and Day-S. hoot tor Toone men end
boy. re-opens: SEPTEMBER 18-1,1869. A full,able, and experienced c rpe of professional teachers.Boarding pupils will Audit Christian home in thelatni-ly of the Principal. Testimoands of the high moral

tone, the working power,and theauccess of this schoolmay be obtained upon referringto the following gai.-
*lemon.

Rev. George W: Musgrave, DD., Cor. Sec. Board of
Domestic MI .aions ; Key. J. W. Mears, D.D.. Ed. Ansa-PRZEIBI'TERIAN, Phila. ; Roy. Jolla W. Dulles, Sec.Prea. Pub. Com.

'
'Pa.; Bev. S. W. Crittenden, Assis't.Sec.; Bor. H. A. Smith, Pastor of the Pint Pres. Ch.Mantua; Rev. W. W.' Jacobs, D.D., Prof. in AlleghenyTheo; SelEly Pa.; key. •M., B. Grier, D.D.; Ed. Presbyte-rian, Pbila.; Ex-Gov. Jamoe Pollock, Phil,..; G.o. H.

Stuart. Sig., Phila.
• For circulate or catalogues address .

F. W. HASTIAGN, A. D1.,.july22-2mos Principal.

Harrisburg •

YEMILE'SEMINARY.
pHs Fall S salon on Wednesday, SEPTEMBER Bth,

Thii wpli known InAituiion affords auper.or facil-
tiesfora tuormigh educatiOn lit English and other !ali-gn , ges,also tdit.ic ant P.iuting.- noard and tuition in

$2OO per year.. For further informationapply
to

• ' Mrs. S. E..DIXON, Principal.
T. W. pies. Bsarik of Trustees. Duly22-4t

AIRY VIEW ACADEMY,
Nearthe Perryyille Station of the

Penia'gi. R. R.

JVAIT.I=4,TA. calTlfrn. .PA.
INTERe,salou will commence REPTEMBER let.W

VW . This school is well e.tahlabed :.aud the P. incf-
pal refers to hkintneroite pdtoili found in all the pro-
lemons and In every department of buauites. For cat-
alogues apply to, ,

DAVID WILSON, A. M.. Principal,
A. J. PATTERSON, A. M., Co-Principal.

ang.s-6w PORT ROYAL Post-Office, Penn'a.

Family Boarding. School.
QPECIAL advantages nolo climate, care, and teach-ni hag. Only a few children taken. Apply for Cir-cular to the

"' Bev. J. L. SCOTT.jalyB-2m ' Ilaannionton,N. I.

J. ,& F. CADMUS'
NEW STORE,

No. 918 'MARKET STREET,
• - LATZ Oi-.

Eighth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.
WE would reepectfully announce that we have RE.MOVED to the spacious store 914 Marketetreet, wherewe will have everyfacility, to accommodate our friendsand patrons with every variety of

Bools, Shoes, Trunks, Bags. Sacks, /Ike.
Orrery article can be obtaiziee usually found in a

firat-.lass Boocipd Shoelkore.
Gum Boots, Or -Shoes, in 0 large eariety,&ugh , on hand.

if
Importer and Retail Dealer in

FINE STA TIOICEBY.
BEDDING, VISITING, INVITATION,

LID BUMZBB

- CARD. ENGRAVING,
Army Monograms, Ithimilieting, eta.

No:1033 CHESTNUT Sweet,

.q'Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Send
for sampled.; maw-1I

right JavirelB.'3l
• New Sunday,Bcimoj Nude never before Published.

90,000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD.
• Iteadls Cents for a Specimen Copy.

Published by BIGLOW& MAIN, New York.
• (SOcconorktO WIC Br; 1114.1181782.),

Publishers, Of GOLD= ORLIN, SHWAS, Causes, Isloi
hum lanitail, Maauins, Paarsas'os .Issus, &a.

WA.NTE .—AGENTS for our gross Amt.:Jam
Hossebold Book, Abbott's Lives of she
Presidents ofthe Dotted Mates." corn-
plate in one volume and splendidly illustrated. Ex-
clusive territory snAlitointternaslo Assents, -

jidylls-4w A E. B. RUSSELL, Boson, Nam.


